[Luminescence properties of a new kind of rare earth complexes Tb(m-benzoicacid)3].
The luminescence properties of a new kind of rare earth complex Tb(m-benzoicacid)3 were studied. With the new complex as the dopant and PVK as the host, the film of the mixed system was made, from whose spectra the authors learned that a highly efficient energy transfer process exists. The energy transfer is related to the mass proportion, and the more the mass proportion of Tb in the doped system, the more the emission proportion, and at the same time the emission of PVK is relatively weak. When the mass proportion of Tb(m-benzoicacid)3:PVK is higher than 20%, the emission of Tb is stronger than that of PVK, and plays the main role, while the emission of PVK disappears. The authors used the PVK:Tb(m-benzoicacid)3 system as the emission layer and Alq as the electron-transfer layer, thus the device, whose structure is ITO/PVK:Tb(m-benzoicacid)3/Alq/LiF/Al was formed. From the spectrum of this device, the characteristic emission of Tb can be observed. At the bias voltage of 21 V, a brightness 311 cd x m(-2) was achieved.